
:.':·,·,·,·,·,· 

ACCURACY-In firearms using single projectiles, the measure .#t~~·di~~~i~ii;;~.~\Hhe group fired. 
The optimum would be one hole no larger in diameter than a siH\jji~ pfOje~fl!W 

ACCURACY LIFE-An estimated, or empirically determined, numbe·;··~~::~~ij~~s that can be fired in 
a particular gun, of a particular caliber, before it fails to rn~ta particuril:h~\:i:uracy specification. 
Wide variations may occur due to caliber, ammunition cha:t~~~it~$:8~~~ 1 firi~~#$chedules and firearm 
design. .................. · 

ACTION-The combination of the receiver or frame an.~:::~~~ech bol~··;~~:~.~~t with the other parts 
of the mechanism by which a firearm is loaded, firedArlW#!l!99.ded. 

BARRELED ACTION-A combination of barrel and re~~iCer ~/{,%;ij~~~d breech bolt together with 
the other parts of the mechanism by which a fireoi.rm is loaded, firei:f~nd unloaded . 

. /???:\:-.,-, 
AUTOLOADER--A firearm in which each pull of theffi!lij~b!:ll~~lts in a complete firing cycle from 
discharge through reloading. It is necessary that the ffigg\lr:oereleased and pulled for each 
cycle. Also called a Self-Loader. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

SINGLE-SHOT--A firearm requiring the manJ~f~~!i!<i•M.Pf the hammer before sufficient pressure 
on the trigger releases the firing mechanism. ·················· 

SLIDE ACTION--A firearm which feature~:~:::~ovable f~·::~:~:~y~hich is manually actuated in motion 
parallel to the barrel. Forearm motion iMVansd\\%)ed toJ!Jireech bolt assembly which performs all 
the functions of the firing cycle assign~Wfo it ~Wfhe d~j@n. This type action is very prevalent in 
rimfire rifles and shotguns and to a le\l~j!~·~?\'~l!~t in c~@ii!rfire rifles. Also known as Pump Action. 

PUMP ACTION--A firearm which features ~·::~dt~!~i~'!~;:arm which is manually actuated in motion 
parallel to the barrel. Forearm mo~i#Ml@W~·~srnitteifto a breech bolt assembly which performs all 
the functions of the firing cycle a~~jgriedt&lt •. ~\:'.the design. This type action is very prevalent in 
rimfire rifles and shotguns and @W lesser extiJi~~')n centerfire rifles. Also known as Slide Action. 

BREAK ACTION -A design in dwi~~~~el:>arrel ~ibarrels are connected to the frame by a hinge
pin below the barrels. Upon releasa:ij,fttiikl~i\:ihg mechanism, the barrel or barrels rotate around 
the hinge-pin away from th~~!;<;\nciing bHiil~@? 

AIMING POINT-A point o!l ;~~~~~~t~Piln ~~ich the sights are aligned. 

AMMUNITION-One or ~~~k lo~#~d c~·;~~i·JB'':s consisting of a primed case propellant and with or 
without one or more p[!iji'ctile~V''•" 

METALLIC AMMUNITIB~i@~::~~~~ric term for rimfire and centerfire ammunition derived from their 
metallic cases - in ~o.Ptrastfo:sfoifallells which have plastic or paper cases. 

<:::::::::::::::::\>.- ,. ' . '.'·'.·'.::::::::::::::::-
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... 

ANVIL An internal iiii!!~f@~@ppQent in a primer assembly against which the priming mixture is 
pinched by the firing-pin biq)iii $~e Primer. 

BACKSTOP-1)~~~~~~;¥i~i~~~~~~o stop a fired bullet or other projectile(s). 

BALLISTICS-;~:~~f:~~~~l~roiectiles in motion. Usually divided into three parts: 
Ballistics, 4)SJ!t!i~iorBalll§tit$; and 3) Terminal Ballistics. 

1) Interior 

BALLISN~:i·26~~·;;2•j'g~~fcA term used in the science of ballistics. Expressed as a number that 
indicat~ibre efficienc/df:~ given projectile's ability to overcome air resistance and maintain 
initial sp!ilid (or muzzle'\iillocity) during flight. The higher the ballistic coefficient number, the 
more efli¢!~~\\~e p~9~~ile. 
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EXTERIOR BALLISTICS-The branch of Applied Mechanics wh;cf\'•~ 
projectile from the muzzle of a firearm to the target. 

INTERIOR BALLISTICS····The science of ballistics dealing 
phenomena occurring within the gun barrel, including 
projectile along the bore of the firearm. 

of a 

BALLISTIC TABLE-A descriptive and performance da!A"::~~:et on Information usually 
includes: bullet weight and type, muzzle velocity an~fi@jij~y,yelocity, energy and trajectory data 
at various ranges. · · · · · · · · · · · 

TERMINAL BALLISTICS-That branch of ballistics w~.,i~~ deal~·:i~~·~k~·~ffects of projectiles at the 
target. . .......... 

BARREL-That part of a firearm through which a p:~;~~~l~~~~h!'!tcharge travels under the 
impetus of powder gases, compressed air, orp1;\J!ll5)i~!ll@!i~~ij; !l\ay be rifled or smooth-bore. 

BARREL BAND-A strip or strips of metal thaF~rl~lfl\!lil·•aQd hold the barrel and stock, fore-end, 
magazine or other accessories together. ·················· 

BARREL EXTENSION-A metal projectior:l:W~"!,'ch eXten~'~""';~~·~~ard from the breech end of a barrel 
into whicl1 the breech locks while the fi@~fm i~iffbatt'ieyor firing position. 

BARREL GUIDE-A ring shaped attachl~t¢i\~~~: bart~\~bf many shotguns which encircles the 
magazine tube. Sometimes called Magaiii%i.[~~il!lsli~~et. 

'•''·:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:· 

INTERCHANGEABLE BARREL-Barr"J~·!i/hkllmoY b~i#stalled or interchanged on a particular 
action without factory fitting. ······················································· 

BARREL LENGTH-On shoulder:~~~s and mo~~"::~~~dguns the distance between the muzzle of the 
barrel and the face of the brei!\i~~\4~!>9' bolt; pn revolvers it is the overall length of the barrel 
only. ···:·:::::::tt::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::?·' 
BARREL LIFE-The total fifed in a rifled barrel before it becomes inaccurate or 
unserviceable. 

A foreign object or material in the bore of a 
barrel. 

BARREL PRESSURE_:fA~~~~~~~~ in a barrel developed by the propelling gases. 

HIGH BASE-A ter~"~mm~~1;"~8~i\~(i to a shotshell with a high metal cup, but properly applies 
to the height of the intef~~fll~·~~ wad. Often misused as synonymous with high brass or high 
cup. 

LOW BASE-A~~HfufgAA~d~1;~~~lied to a shotshell with a low metal cup, but properly applies to 
the height of fiW!id!~li!$L!;lase wad. Often misused as synonymous with low brass or low cup. 

''''''''''''''''' 

BATTERY C:MR®Aft~n~~~M~~~llic cup used in shotshell primer assemblies that provides a rigid 
support fi@tJ!ie••~)Ntjj~h!:1JP and anvil. Also called battery pocket. 

///:/ ·:·<::\:\:\:':. 
BB-Th~::ij¢signation of:~~~erical shot having a diameter of .180" used in shotshell loads. The 
term BEf\~also used to!i\!li;ignate steel or lead air rifle sl1ot of .175" diameter. Altl1ough the two 
definitioh~":¢~4~e sornefo#'nfusion, they have co-existed for many years. 
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BENCHREST····A table specifically designed to eliminate 
supporting a rifle for competitive target shooting or for 

.. :::-:..·.·. 

BIG BORE-In America, any firearm using a centerfire d.Wridge .30" or larger in 
diameter. ·.··.··.· 

BLANK-A cartridge without a projectile designed to~~~~:~~i$4; 
LOCKING BLOCK-The component in a firearm dej1)~R~d so t~:~,~~~~~he action is closed, a block 
or blocks slide into place securing the bolt in the·'l9¢k!l4 position. 

LIGHT BLOW-Insufficient firing-pin energy or pro~·;~'~!i:gg:.::::::¥H~!•l'!lsult is erratic ignition or failure 
to ignite the primer. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

BLUING-The chemical oxidation process to•'f8MFt~1i!Pws metal firearms parts various shades of 
blue or black. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. 

BOAT-TAIL-A term defining the shape (:if':~::'~ulleLin ;·~','~!~?(g'e rear end of the bullet is tapered 
into reduced diameter. This reduction li~'i'ps reil4~~ win.lftesistance of the bullet and maintain 
higher continued velocity when the b~jj\i~Q.asJilli the c@Wzle . 

. :·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·::>::{:::·:::·::· :·:::·:::·:::· ................... . .... 
BODY (CASE)- 1) The Portion of the caifridg~.~iii;$1;#fo(:h contains the propellant. 2) Shotshell -
the tubular section that contains the PWRellarif'\i.i~~·~·jjnd shot charge (if present). 

BOLT HANDLE-A protrusion frorry~~~'bb1~,~~~~!t a;:i~n rifles usually at right angles from the axis 
of the bolt which is used to ma~W~lly actuatet~¥'fnechanism. 

BOLT LOCKING LUGS(S)-TMB~S!@\H~Q of p~J~iLsions from the surface of the bolt body which 
lock into mating recesses in.the rei:ei\iiif/ba.~iiaHlr barrel extension to resist rearward thrust of 
the chamber pressure. ·•··•·.. "·•··•·.·•··•··•··•··•··•··•· 

BOLT THROW-The distan~; ~g~l~~~M~!~Jr;~els from "fully open" to "fully closed" position. 

BORE-The interior of a.~~rrel ffltwar~~i'f'h: chamber. 
):\Ht /{{:::: 

BORE AXIS-A line tt:i[\l~~~W~tenter of the bore. 

BORE BRUSH-A bWs.h usedtil!;!d!l~;~;.;.the interior surface of the barrel of a firearm. 
··>>>>>::>.· ,. ' .. ·:·.:::::::::::::::::::· ................... . .. 

BORE CONSTRICTI6fPi1*@iil~:~;~Uon in the internal diameter of a firearm bore. 
··,··:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·::-·-, 

BORE DIAMET~!kt•H!\1#~~,~~ffli~~: The minor interior diameter of a barrel which is the diameter 
of a circle formed b\!thetops of the lands in a rifled barrel. 2) Shotguns: The interior dimension 
of the barrel iOIW~f$$~the chamber but before the choke . ................. 

HIGH BRAs;HiG!:l@m;~·;~~liJ01ogy referring to the length or height of the external metal cup on 
a shotsh¢m:Proped\i!~l!ed high cup. 

///:/ ·:·<::\:\:\:':-
LOW BR@S5-Common%~~minology referring to the length or height of the external metal cup on 
a shots~~\\, Properly c~!l~d low cup. 
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BREECH--The rear end of the barrel into which a cartridge or 

BREECH BOLT--The locking and cartridge head supporting 
in line with the axis of the bore. 

BUCKSHOT-Lead pellets ranging in size from .20" to 
. -:::-:..-.·. 

BULLET-A non-spherical projectile for use in a rifled b~@¥1. 
.·:>:>:> 

in shotshells . 

COPPER JACKETED BULLET-A bullet having an outed~~k!!i:•ofcopper or copper alloy, and 
containing a lead alloy core. · · · · · · · · · · · 

BULLET CORE-The inner section of a jacketed buji~f'!( 
./???:\:-.,-, 

BULLET DIAMETER-The maximum dimension across.~~~!~~g~st cylindrical section of a bullet. 
-.·.··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::\:\:::._._ 

EXPANDING BULLET-A hunting bullet design,tp~~Rf!W'\~~#f#!#i)fitrolled expansion upon impact. 

FULL METAL JACKET BULLET-A projectile i~\;Jij)!f~~:!~~e.,l:Jullet jacket encloses most of the core 
with the exception of the base. Also calleg,full-jackliil.'!l\:lhfuU Patch or Full Metal case. 

GAS CHECK BULLET-A lead alloy bullet,,~\~~·· a c;\f~pe;·:;•::~:1:fd,,1ng metal cup pressed over the heel. 
<<<:::: .•:\\>" .::::::::::.: 

HOLLOW POINT BULLET-A bullet wit9W\;~yit)(\(ithe H\@e to facilitate expansion. 
-:··::··::··::··::··::··::··::-::··::··::·-: :··::··::··::· 

''''''''''''''''''' ''''' 

BULLET JACKET-A metallic cover over the~~i~·\M~~~pullet. 
•.··-:·-:·-:·-:·-:·-··· 

LEAD BULLET-A bullet formed frqrj'j~l~ij~~llqy ... 
. ->>>>>>>>'·''''·'·'·>>>>>>>>>>>>: 

METAL BULLET-An alloy of lea(j;~gtimon/~A0t~r tin. 

MUSHROOM BULLET -A bullet~~~~~il!$ ~/<pan~~~ upon impact to a mushroom-like shape. 

BULLET OGIVE-The curveqf\i(\'i~;~ ;~~@~~~tllet. 
BULLET PENETRATION-T~~~di~f~~~~W!H®.: bullet travels in a target material. 

ROUND NOSE BULLET c~~:lo~~~iM ~;~;:~~;ile with a radiused nose. 
:/:;:::;:::: ::?::::?: 

SEMI-WAD CUTIER BU~~!\Tcdff;>rojectile with a distinct shoulder and short truncated cone at the 
forward end. .. ....... ·.······························· 

Subject to Protective 

• •::(8:i@0i~{~g for exposure of a portion of the core at the nose of a 

motion imparted to a bullet by the rifling in the 

of stabilizing a bullet in flight by use of the proper rifling twist 
of rotational spin to bullet velocity. 

of a flat-nosed bullet having a conical shape rather than a nose 
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WADCUTTER BULLET-A generally cylindrical bullet design 
intended to blank target paper cleanly to facilitate easy and 

BULLSEYE-In target shooting, the aiming point. 

BUTT-Handguns: Bottom part of the grip. 2) Long 

BUTT PLATE-A metal, rubber or composition covering 
of a firearm stock. 

BUTT STOCK-The rear or butt end of the firearm 
shoulder. 

CALIBER- 1) A term used to designate the spec;ifi~~<i!rt:fidges(s) for which a firearm is 
chambered. 2) Firearms: The approximate diametl:ihi:~::!!iia::!iiICle formed by the tops of the lands 
of a rifled barrel. 3) Ammunition: A numerical term ind'&d!\a':j'foai:artridge name to indicate a 
rough approximation of the bullet diameter. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

CANNELURE-A circumferential groove gen<i'Mii\i::~t''~~rwgated appearance cut or impressed into a 
bullet or cartridge case. ·················· 

PERCUSSION CAP-A small, generally c't!\:~~::ica.1:@1'.jeta·;·l::':~:::~:J:b::containing a primary explosive, used 
to ignite the powder charge in muzzle-l:Gi~Ping f:if{i0rms . .<:::::·:·. 

CARBINE--A rifle of short length and Jl~~IW!l!~~f orig\~~i/~ designed for mounted troops 

CARTRIDGE--A single round of ammgrn\i9·~:::~Jg:~j~~1~'~!::gf the case, primer and propellant with or 
without one or mare bullets. Also,:iil'/liiO!i~W'a shotiihell. 

.·>>>>>>>>'·''''·'·'·>>>>>>>>>>>>: 

BLANK CARTRIDGE-A cartridg~l~~ded withdcl~·~ projectile designed to produce a loud noise. 

BOTTLENECK CARTRIDGE-A t~~ii~~j;!qise h~~i~g a main body diameter and a distinct angular 
shoulder stepping down to ~ smalf1ii di~@@;~iijfthe neck portion of the case . 

. ::::::::::::.·-.-. ··.··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::· .............. . ....... . 
CARTRIDGE CASE-The mii'iW:~ij~k:ota singiiiround into which other components are inserted to 
form a cartridge. · · · · · · · · · 

CENTERFIRE CARTRIDG~Y,~ny#~!1:ri~~:~::::,:~f~nded for use in rifles, pistols and revolvers that has 
its primer central to tb~J3'xis i~fll'.\"e head of the case. 

CARTRIDGE CLIP-A '~~:~~~!~::~krtridge container to hold cartridges or shells in proper sequence 
for feeding into a s!Wilcific fiPea#lfr{:lt::is a magazine charger. Sometimes improperly called a 
Magazine. :· .. :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.. ····:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: 

CARTRIDGE DESIGN;~:;:g:~J~gfuiruc~Most foreign and some American commercial cartridges are 
identified by the::m:>rtillllilHi!aii!M'dfa'meter and cartridge case length, both of which are given in 
millimeters - ~;~fo~i{$1, 7)(57, 6 5x54mm 

DUMMY ROUN~=~~fW~i!#~M;ridge which cannot be fired under any circumstances. In America, 
an inert cartri~~~:'!orQun''ftiri¢tioning is black oxidized and may or may not have holes in side wall 
of the ca$!ih)ln''in~~f~rtridge for display may be natural colored and should have a hole in the 
primer 90fiiNith hol~~fo\re side wall of the case optional. 

MAGNU~:!:LRTRIDGE~~!:!*•>rm commonly used to describe a rimfire or centerfire cartridge, or 
shotsheli}~~~h'~ lar9.~fi#6ntains more shot or produces higher velocity than standard cartridges 
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or shells of a given caliber or gauge. Rifles, handguns or 
magnum cartridges or shells may also be described with t11e 

CARTRIDGE NECK-The reduced diameter cylindrical 
the bottom of the shoulder to the case mouth. 

RIMFIRE CARTRIDGE-A flange-headed cartridge contiii~i~~·g the 
cavity. . .................. . 

extending from 

inside the rim 

RIMLESS CARTRIDGE-A centerfire cartridge whose~$~e ~~ii@;~ij(the same diameter as the 
body and having a groove cut forward of the heacl.Jo provide the elttr~ction gripping surface . 

. /???:\:-.,-, 
RIMMED CARTRIDGE-A cartridge having a rimmeddf#~~~~<;I head that is larger in diameter than 
the body of the case for extraction gripping purposes. ··Hay'tj!i'ili~her rimfire or centerfire. 

SHOT CARTRIDGE-A centerfire or rimfire ca.ft(;~ij~i@d~~Wi~~~~all diameter shot. 

SMALL BORE CARTRIDGE-General term aP~l;~~;~f~~Ghiled States to rimfire cartridges. 
Normally used for target shooting. ............. .. ........................... . 

WILDCAT CARTRIDGE-Cartridges that.6~~~~ net~i~'been/~¢rnmercially manufactured and made 
available to the public. ......... ............. . ......... 

. :·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·::>::{:::·:::·::· :·:::·:::·:::· 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·-· 

CASE-Refers to cartridge or shotshell case).;·i\f@tt!l.~eWthrough common usage. 
•.··-:·-:·-:·-:·-:·-:·-:·-:· 

BELTED CASE-A cartridge case dfflil©~·H~\i!~g an ~Wi~rged band ahead of the extractor groove. 
This type construction is general)Yj.ised on !~1!)~. capacity magnum-type cartridges. 

CASE LIFE-An expression of iri~ili~'~.mber of~;'~~~ a case can be reloaded and fired. 
·::::::::::::::>>>?:\:·.:- ., _::::::::::? 

CASE MOUTH-The opening;n the ~$~jtj~~,#~ii:h the projectile or shot is inserted. 
,::::::::::::.·-,., ··.··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::· .............. . ....... . 

CASE MOUTH CHAMBERING4i(@il'imfng operiition performed on cartridge cases prior to 
reloading, to provide a talJitr atfhe¢~@$rn99th for ease of bullet seating. 

CASE SHOULDER-The •• ~~f1on .if?~ b:;;'1'~·~~ck cartridge case connecting the main body of the 
case and the smaller <i\!ii)ieted:\iick. 

CENTER OF IMPACT _:"f~~::~~j~~9f a shot pattern or target made by a series of rounds fired at 
the same aiming p~fnt. ················· 

<:::::::::::::::::\>.·.-' ..... :.:::::::::::::::::-
··················· ... 

CHAMBER··· 1) In a rifi'e@$ft~~Mn or pistol, the part of the barrel bore that has been formed to 
accept a specific cartridg<fiiiiihelb2) In a revolver, the holes in the cylinder that have been 
formed to acc~llk~M~~ir~@@fii!l~e. 

CHARGE-Th~~ffi~~RfaPvweight, of a component of a cartridge (i.e., priming weight, propellant 
weight, shot weight)'. 

///:/ ·:·c:::\:\:\:':-
CHECK~R\.~G-A diamddd\11ke pattern in the wood, plastic or metal components of a firearm for 
orname:i~~i~!_~n or impr9;Y:id gripping. 
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HAND CHECKERING-A process of wood carving gun stocks 

PRESSED CHECKERING-A heated die process which produces a 
stock or forearm. 

MACHINE CHECKERING-A process of checkering gun 

CHEEKPIECE-A raised part of the side of the stock of 
rests his face. Usually associated with a Monte Carlo 

CHOKE-An interior constriction at or near the 
controlling shot dispersion. 

CYLINDER BORE-The lack of any constriction 

CHOKE MARKINGS (UNITED STATES)--
Full Choke FC, Full (greatest constriction) 
Improved-Modified Imp. Mod. (less 
Modified ~ Mod. (less constriction) 
Improved-Cylinder = IC, Imp. Cyl. (less m1i<tiri1 
Skeet = Skeet, Sk (less constriction) 
Cylinder Bore = Cyl. (least rrni<trirlCirn,) 

VARIABLE CHOKE--An adjustable 
tile shot patterns. Also referred to as 

COMB--In a shoulder arm, the ridge otthe section. .. ......................... -. 
. -:::-:::.:::.:::.::::-::::_:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.::: 

than by hand. 

which the shooter 

barrel for the purpose of 

muzzle of a shotgun barrel. 

of a shotgun in order to control 

of the butt stock just back of the grip 

FORCING CONE-The tapered si;i~(\Gn at th~ iil:\~t.end of a shotgun chamber by which the 
diameter of the front end of the:.~ri.a.mber is de6i®sed to the bore diameter. 

·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\:-.:- ·- _:}}!( 
ROLLED CRIMP-The closure. of thi(#foi~tW!if..K~$hotshell by inverting the mouth of the tube over a 
top wad or slug. ..... ""·"·"·"·"·"·"·"··" 

STAR CRIMP-A type of clQ~:;~~~~~@~i:)µ;D ~fa metallic case or shotshell in which the side walls 
are folded in a star-shapj@patt~rn. Ai'fu:#~iled Rose Crimp or Pie Crimp. 

·>>>>>>" .·>>>>.·· ,, 

CROWN-The radius qd~~~ m!!iii~ end of a barrel. 

CYLINDER-The rotaf~f~~\~~~~pfa revolver that contains the cartridge chambers. 

CYLINDER GAP-l~~~·i%Y9!v:;:~~~·~~@·ce between the cylinder and the barrel measured with the 
cylinder in the rearrifo9fijtj$1!19!h Also called Cylinder-Barrel Gap, 

··.:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-. 

DEFLECTION~The·~~ti~ti$ifrn·!h!Fnormal flight path of a projectile caused by wind or other 
extern a 1 influEi.!icesJ•··················· 

DEFLECTOR-:~~~i~~~~~i\i®P on the receiver or frame of a firearm to change the direction of 
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:.·:·.········· 

DRAM EQUIVALENT-The accepted method of correlating relati~@%@i&lM~~~f~ficit5hells loaded 
with smokeless propellant to shotshells loaded with black powdi!K fube retE!fE!hc~ black powder 
load chosen was a 3 dram charge of black powder, with 1 1/8 oz. 8@h9!~#i a velocity of 1200 
fps. Therefore, a 3 dram equivalent load using smokeless powder wdul!IJi~ one with 1 1/8 oz. of 
shot having a velocity of 1200 fps or 1 1/4 oz. of shot anct~·.y.elocity ofl'X!!i~.Jps. A 3 1/4 dram 
equivalent load might have 1 1/8 oz. of shot and a velocit>;<•!ifJ?:~;\,Jps. Ab:~f<lviated "Dram 
EQ u iv." ··:·:·:::::::::\:\:\:\:\:\::-.·. :· 

DRIFT-The deviation in flight of a bullet from the of t~:··~~·i~·~:J:ue to the gyrational 
spin of bullet imparted by the rifling. 

BULLET DROP-The vertical distance a bullet has 
point in its flight path. The distance is 
axis of the bore to target. 

EJECTION-A device which expels r•11:rirln1•< -· ,,, cc ccc.c

EJECTOR-A device which expels cartridg~~:for fired 

of gravity, at any 
to the straight line from 

the possibility of the entrance 

PROJECTILE ENERGY-The capacity of adfbjecti!~(~ do\&qrk, commonly expressed in the foot
pounds, joules or kilogram meters. S~i\@!;im~~;#alled !N\iet Energy . 

. :·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::··:: .::-:::·:::·::· :·:::·:::·:::· ................... .. ... 
TERMINAL ENERGY-Projectile energy afhi\i:.~fo:i!i::it,.i;1idkes a target. Sometimes called Striking 
Energy. . ...... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

EXTRACTION-The act of withdr~~i~~,~~~·1~~~~ or;ired case from the chamber of a firearm. 

EXTRACTOR-Device for withdJ~~1!~.9. the car;·~i:~~~ or fired case from the chamber. 
·::::::::::::::>>>?:\:·.:- .. _::::::::::? 

FIREARM-An assembly of a barrefa~d:afalolltfom which a projectile is propelled by products of 
combustion. ······· ······································· 

FIRING PIN-That part of.~ ;;·~~~:1:•:~~¢1'\~ni.;~ which strikes the primer of a cartridge to initiate 
ignition. .............. . ........................... .. 

·>>>>>>" .·>>>>.·· .. 

FLASH HOLE-!) A ho!~~::Gi~rc~:~:~{ drilled through the center of the web in the primer pocket in a 
metallic cartridge cas!ii,::*l):ffbi\:#ile in the end of a battery cup primer used in shotshells. 

'":·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: 

FLOOR PLATE-The:::lwttom of:if:!J:~ill:•:llox magazine. May be hinged or immovable . 
. -:::::::::::::::::::\>.·... . .... :.:::::::::::::::::-
··················· ... 

FORE-END The forwa'rd:,•·~il#!eLa one or two piece stock. Sometimes called Forearm. 
··.-·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·::-· .. 

FREE BORE-A,,~y!!O!!ti~~'1•1~ij~!$·di bore in a firearm just forward of the chamber from which the 
rifling has be,;\~ (!\@ijyed. Associated with bullet jump. 

GAS CHECK-;;~;~1/i~~\!!rn~tached to the base of some lead alloy bullets . 
. :-:::.:\:\:\:\:\:\:\:::.:::-. '. ····:·:::::::·( 

GAS OPER:A'.i!ED"''AW:!!~romatic or semiautomatic type firearm in which the propellant gases are 
used to#i)i'6ck the bi~~~h bolt and then to complete the cycle of extraction and ejection. This is 
accom~i:\~tjed usually inrnAnjunction with a spring which returns the operating parts to battery. 
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GAUGE-A term used in the identification of most shotgun 
is related to the number of bore diameter lead balls weighing 

GRIP-In handguns, the handle. In shoulder arms, that portion of 
trigger. 

PISTOL GRIP--On shoulder firearms that part of the 
the grip of a pistol to afford a better grasp. 

GROUP-A series of consecutive shots fired at the 
adjustments of the firearm. 

exception). It 

shaped similar to 

GROUP MEASUREMENT-The determination of 
bullet holes farthest apart in a target. This is 
common measurements made are the extreme 

between the two 
extreme spread. Other 

,,,,,,, .. ,,,w,,,,,,,.veri:ical spread, and mean radius. 

SKEET GUN-A shotgun designed for use in t~,~···~~~i~'~i~\\1!~1( or similar type choke. ,:::, 
made with a cylinder bore 

SPORTING GUN-A firearm intended for spprt 

TRAP GUN-A shotgun specifically desig(j~::'~or tfl~,game shooting . 
. :::::::::::::: --:::::::::::::· .::::::::::-: 

HAMMER-A component part of the fir!@fo1ec@#ism "l!M¢h strikes the firing pin, primer or 
percussion cap. · · · · · · · · · · · · 

HAMMERLESS-Any firearm having '19;m~:~1~8~~~~~r. 
HANDGUN-A firearm designed t!'i~~W~id~~~!\red :1th one hand. 

OPERATING HANDLE-Handle .~!:~~i or full :'~~~atic firearm used to cycle firearm without 
firing. Also called Charging H~ii~@@!l~~ing f!##tile, Cocking Knob. 

HANDLOADING-The proce~$ ~fm:~~~ji~·~~~~~bling a cartridge case with a primer, propellant 
and bullet or wads and shof>'"''''''''''' ·.·.·.·.·.· 

' ·.·.:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·. 

HEAD-The end of the czj~fidge ,a~~ ~FQtj\¢h the primer or priming is inserted. 
·>>>>>>" .·>>>>.·· ,, 

HEADSPACE-The dist~:Bd~ frciM:::fhe face of the closed breech of a firearm to the surface in the 
chamber on which th~§~§lfipjj!!case seats. 

HEADSTAMP-Numernls, leti'ei'i'ial@;;;symbols (or combinations) stamped into the head of a 
cartridge case or $~il!ili~~)!Jo ideh'ti!y'the manufacturer, caliber or gauge, and other additional 
information. ·················· 

··.··:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::-·-. 

HEEL-The par~oMt!W~(tjf'~~~~ffn stock at the top of the butt end. The rear portion of a bullet. 
''''''''''''''''''''' 

HULL-A slan8w;i#\t~ti!nempty or fired shotshell case. 
''''''''''''''''' 

JACKET-TIJe~ti~loP;;~@j~~i~g the lead core of a compound bullet. 

JAM-A ~~\f~,~~~,'~~:,;J~i:~.ifirearrn that prevents the action from operating; may be caused by faulty 
parts, ~ffi:~unition, irnP;~~~er maintenance or improper use of the firearm. 
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KEYHOLE-An oblong or oval hole in a target that is produced 
target at an angle to the bullets' longitudinal axis. 

LAND(S-The uncut surface of the bore of a rifled barrel. 

LEADING-The accumulation of lead in the bore of a 
bullets. Also called Metal Fouling. 

LOAD- 1) The combination of components used to 
of putting ammunition into a firearm. 

FIELD LOAD-A shotshell loaded for hunting small 

of lead shot or 

shotshell. 2) The act 

RECOIL LUG-A block or plate on the bottom of <>tii~~iy~r and/or barrel to transfer the recoil to 
the stock. · · · · · · · · · 

··:·:·::::::::::ttttt::\::: .... 
MAGAZINE-Any receptacle on a firearm thatJwl4o•;·~·;;p!!W~!-l!J\fM):artridges or shells preparatory 
for feeding into the chamber. Magazines ta~~iri~'Oijfbrms;·such as box, drum, rotary, tubular, 
etc., and may be fixed or removable. .. ............................... . 

··.·:.::.::.::.::.::.::.::. ... 

MAGAZINE BOX-A rectangular receptaclg~ftached ~2B~·rnwrted into a firearm that holds 
cartridges stacked on top of one anothedt!iady f~t;;feeding irlto the chamber . 

. :::::::::::::: .•:\\?" .::::::::::·: 
MAGNUM-A term commonly used to llii~~.ribe.;;ijfrimfireJWcenterfire cartridge, or shotshell, that is 
larger, contains more shot or produceil~igfoiid\i~locitythiln standard cartridges or shells of a 
given caliber or gauge. Rifles, handguns dMii~!i~9\!9~H!\at are designed to fire Magnum cartridges 
or shells may also be described with SQe term'Mag~~·~f 

MID-RANGE-A term that define~~~G~2/#@~Sibt in ~~e trajectory of a projectile that is half the 
distance between the firearm a~!l'M target. ········· . " . " 

MINUTE OF ANGLE (M.O.A.J-AW~~~li!i!cmea$~~ment method used to describe accuracy 
capability. A minute of angle is oi\if!il~lilb;.,.dt:;:a degree, and subtends 1.047 inches at 100 
yards, which for practical sb~!ing purp&lii\ji$tonsidered to be one inch. A minute of angle 
group, therefore, equals orie li#H~k~99 yardii, two inches at 200 yards, etc. 

. ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·. 

MISFIRE-A failure of th~~fiming ,;;i)~J;ii;.fo be initiated after the primer has been struck an 
adequate blow by a firid~ pin od\!le failure of the initiated primer to ignite the powder. 

:/:;:::;:::: ::?::::?: 
SCOPE MOUNT-A dei!fi~iRB!\!¢ a telescopic sight, or scope, on a firearm. 

MOUTH-The open.;~nd of a ca'itiJil\:llll•;i;<ise or shotshell, from which the projectile or shot charge is 
expelled in firing . .,.,,,,,,,,,.,.. ····•··•··.··•··•··• 

~eus~gHn~~~~;~~~;;.~~~.~~1i11~fc~osno;~ gi~i~t~t~~llow point or special type of bullet point that is 

MUSHROOMI~ij@jffl~~!:tPf expansion of a bullet upon impact with a target. ................. 

MUZZLE-TMi@:lof; ~JW~~trel from which the bullet or shot emerges. 

MUZZLE;:~~:~~=~~:J:.:1~\\ltant noise that occurs at the muzzle of a firearm when the projectile 
leaves ~~~;muzzle and ~h~ hot gases are released. 

MUZZLE'~~·~~\?:i'-:-A p!~J#ctile's energy at the time it leaves the muzzle of a gun. 
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MUZZLE VELOCITY-The velocity or a projectile as it exits the 

NECKING-DOWN-The use of case forming dies to reduce both the 
a cartridge case neck. 

NON-CORROSIVE-A term applied to primers that 
produce corrosion or rust in gun barrels. 

NOSE-The point or tip of a bullet. 

OGIVE-The curved portion of a bullet forward of 

that could 

ORIFICE-A small hole or vent such as the gas ~~:i~''hk~he barrel of a gas-operated firearm. 

OVER AND UNDER-Firearms with two barrels pla~=~Jg~~~~~~tbe other. 

PARKERIZING-A non-reflecting, rust-prevenHJ~!MWAG~~@g~~etal surfaces of military 
firearms. Also called Phosphatizing or Phos6h!i!~g@~i99. 

·.· .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · ... 

PATIERN-The distribution of shot fired tr~m' a sho~~JW.•·~~tlerally measured as a percentage of 
pellets striking in a 30" circle at 40 yardi#,;Somi;f,skeet guns are measured with a 30" circle at 25 yards. .,.,.,.,.,.,.. ,.,.,.,.,.,., ... 

PELLET (SHOT)- 1) A common namel~~:~~11.~l~11 sp~~~,'~al projectiles loaded in shot shells. 2) 
A non-spherical projectile used in some atf::~@ii~~:~}::::·.·· .. ::::::::::::·· 

•.···:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:· 

PENETRATION-The depth that a ~tjjj~\~i~b~t p~i1~F\.iill travel into the target medium . 
. ·>>>>>>>>'·''''·'·'·>>>>>>>>>>>>: 

PERCUSSION-A means of ignitl~tjibf a pr~~~ii~i\t charge by a mechanical blow against the primer 
(modern) or cap (antique). · ·· ·· ·· · ·· ·· ·· 

·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\:·.:- ., _:}}!( 
PISTOL-A generic term for.~. one'.fiifo~tj~M/@arm. 

,::::::::::::.·-.-, ··.··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::· .............. . ....... . 
DOUBLE ACTION PISTOL-ifp!~®lfril!il(;hanisfrfin which a single pull of the trigger cocks and 
releases the hammer ................................... . 

SINGLE ACTION PISTO\i:~pis~~lrn~~~~~i·~·:, which requires the manual cocking of the hammer 
or striker before pres~~f:~:·on t~:~flrigger releases the firing mechanism. 

PLINKING-The infor~'~:l:::~~~~ii~g at inanimate objects located at arbitrary or indefinite distances 
from the firing point,... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

<:::::::::::::::::\>.·.-' ..... :.:::::::::::::::::-
··················· ... 

PLUG SCREW Screw''li~iffo•;fHl.holes for sight or telescope (sight) mounting when not in use. 
Also used to fill access hdi~iii~l~\i!rnal pins. Also called Dummy Screw. 

POINT OF AI~@j$~~~~2{s~i~f~~ which the shooter aligns the firearm's sights. 

POINT OF IMP;~~':+;\~~~ii%!lt which a bullet hits a target. 
-:-:::.:\:\:\:\:\:\:\:::-:::-. '. ····:·:::::::·( 

PORT- U\'iiii'epehll\!ii)n. the wall of a barrel to allow gas to operate a mechanism or reduce 
sensibl8::::f:,~bil. 2) A~:::qp~~ing in a receiver to allow loading or ejection. 

LOADIN~:i::~QRT-The o~~~:ing in a receiver wl1ere a cartridge may be placed in the firearm either 
directly i'~W~9~. cham!i!@or the magazine. 
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POWDER-Commonly used term for the propellant in a car·trirjai!< 

RELOADING POWDERS-Propellant powders offered to 
arms ammunition. Also called Canister Powders. 

PRESSURE-In a gun, the force developed by the 
of the propellant. 

or shotshells. 

CHAMBER PRESSURE-That pressure in a gun g~tj~H~~il by the expanding propellant powder 
gases after ignition. Normally measured by means''o(~j~~~~l,~ctric transducers or crusher gauges. 

·.·.··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::\:\::: .... 

PRIMER-An ignition component consisting o(i<fa,ss:,Of'::S!!d~!h@#\~tal cup, priming mixture, anvil 
and foiling disc. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

BATTERY CUP PRIMER-1) A flanged metat~:~~~vi~d~tliMiib hole at the bottom end. 2) An 
ignition component using a battery cup a#Wholder for'lhif'#W1er elements. 

CENTERFIRE PRIMER-A cartridge initiai~~i~:~~hic\l:~:ig'asse'R\!>led central to the axis of the head of 
the cartridge case and which is actuat$i:ldi.Y a ,!fl,~w to tllif\:enter of its axis as opposed to rimfire, 
which must be struck on the circumfefi!i\~~Rl~~e car~ij~ge head. 

PRIMER CUP-Brass or copper cup de~ign;~;g;~~l~briming mixture. 

NON-CORROSIVE PRIMER-A pri~i~~~i~~~~~~no~~ontain chemical compounds that could 
produce corrosion or rust in guQYMrrels. .. ....... . " . " 

PRIMER PELLET-The explosivJ~~~~RQ~Qt of ~~timer. 
PRIMER POCKET-A cylindri!i~tcaY';~~g~-,.i;~j~-~he head of a metallic centerfire cartridge case, or 
in the head of a shotshell, fo+~~~W1t~n appfopriate primer or battery cup primer assembly. 

. ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·. 

RIM FIRE PRIMER-A typ~:~Vprimer ld&Mi.\Wthe circumferential cavity of a particular type of 
ammunition. usable oq)%with (j[t\fire guris. 

:/:;:::;:::: ::?::::?: 
PRIMER SEATING-T~!fri,!j::;e.rt\!iil of a centerfire primer or battery cup in the head of a cartridge 
case or shotshell. Pr<iil~ti~~~~*jlQ, it should be flush or below face of the head. 

PRIMING MIXTUR~@~~9m~i~~ffgg!g~~xplosive and/or pyrotechnic type ingredients, which when 
pressed into a cup or!ip~hdht~,.t11e rim cavity of a rimfire shell, will explode or deflagrate from the 
impact of a firing pin and iQm~~ \~~ propellant in a cartridge or shotshell. 

PROJECTILE~~~~~j~~fB)d~~ll~~;rom a firearm by the force of rapidly burning gases or other 

means. ···········.·•···•···•···•···•··•······ 
................. 

FLAT NOSE.•eR~l!\cn~~S1J!biectile which is flat at its forward end. 

POINTEp·~~g;~~~j[g@~projectile that is designed with a pointed profile. 

PROJEc¥£Ll<' ROTATION'~te spinning motion that is imparted to a projectile due to engagement 
with the''i\m!!~!l/n. th~,,~~flel of a firearm as it is driven down the barrel. The rate of spin rotation 
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is dependent upon the rate of twist of the rifling and the 
determines the direction of the rotation. 

SABOT TYPE PROJECTILE-A sub-caliber projectile centered in a 
the sub-caliber projectile in a larger caliber firearm. 

PROPELLANT-In a firearm, the chemical composition which, 
gas. The gas propels the projectile. Also called Powded\:? 

.·::::::::: 

or right) 

a primer, generates 

RANGE- 1) An area equipped for testing firearms an,d:::~·fufo!mition. 2) The horizontal distance 
between the firearm and the target. ······················ 

EFFECTIVE RANGE-The maximum distance at whi~~·~ proje~~il~,~~~'Ge expected to be useful . 
. /???:\:-.,-, 

MAXIMUM RANGE-The greatest distance a projech\e~~Httilvel when fired at the optimum angle 
of elevation of the gun barrel. ·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·• 

RATE OF TWIST-The distance required for t;~~~ltli~~f&e@Mg\~~~ one revolution. 

RECEIVER-The basic unit of firearm whi<;h':'~,~~!~~:~!:f~~;lkl;ng.and breech mechanism and to which 
the barrel and stock are assembled. In rg<fol'vers, pisfilfa;"Wml break-open shotguns, it is called 
the Frame. ·· ·· ·· · ·· ·· 

./::::::::::·· _.r::::::::::· .<:>:-: 
RECOIL-The Rearward movement of ~'llf~~rrp;(!isultig~jfom firing a cartridge or shotshell. 

·:··::··::··::··::··::··::··::-::"::"::": :"::"::"::· 
""""""""'" '"" 

RECOIL PAD-A butt plate, usually of ruboeiii@\ilHt~\l\l~Wthe sensible recoil of shoulder firearms. 
'"":":":":":":":":' 

RELOADING-The operation or pra@l~~~'~r~~$~mb1ii\Scartridges or shells using fired cases . 
.-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-'.''''·'-'·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: 

RELOADING COMPONENTS-Pri@~/~, prop~ll~i\t·~wder, bullets, or shot and wads, used with fired 
cases to load ammunition. · ·· ·· ·· · ·· · ·· 

.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\:·.:-·, .::::::::::::::· 

RELOADING DATA-A description iiftli@tjjtfj~tj~~d relationships of reloading components. 
,::::::::::::.·-,., ·-.·.:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::· 
""""""" """"' 

REPEATER-Any firearm eqciip~4\"li~b ~ magazine. 
' ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-. 

PALM REST-An adjusta~l~~upp9rtrd/~~~t6et rifle extending downward from the forearm. 
·:-:-:-:-:-:-· .·:-:-:-:-.-· ,, 

REVOLVER-A firearm/~$'~all'('~*andgun, with a cylinder having several chambers so arranged 
as to rotate around atj@8%,,~Mfbe discharged successively by the same firing mechanism. 

DOUBLE ACTION RE\i.OLVER"''lftyp~;;of revolver in which the rotation of the cylinder, cocking and 
firing are performe~··!;¥·~ ~jpgle'"ptliJ"'ii\f the trigger. Most Double Action revolvers can also be fired 
Single Action. ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. 

'"":::-:::-:::-:::-:::-:::-:::-::-'., 

SINGLE ACTION f\!ll®W~® A~V~e of revolver in which the hammer must be cocked manually, 
rotating the c;l!!!'l!!(ftC The firearm is discharged by a separate pull of the trigger. 

RIB-A raised ~~:;~~~~~~@if~ sighting plane. Ribs may be either solid or ventilated. See Rib, 
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:.·:·.········· 

VENTILATED RIB-A raised sighting surface which is separatedif~M~~@!\~i~li;Mineans of posts 
t11at allow air to circulate around it. Its purpose is to minimize'Hllal:waves':ili fhl line of sight. 
Also called Bridge Rib. ................... . ......... .... 

RIFLE .... A firearm having spiral grooves in the bore and de$!gned to b~''/i~~~''from the shoulder. 

BENCH REST RIFLE-A rifle designed For optimum accuri\~;:::~g:;;~:~:~i:&li sh~~:::from the shoulder and 
supported by a specifically designed table (rest). .·.·.·.·.·.· ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

->>> ~~>· 

VARMINT RIFLE-A sporting rifle with a heavy barre1,diifiM:~,M for long range small game hunting, 
firing high velocity, flat trajectory projectiles. ······················ 

RIFLING-Grooves formed in the bore of a firearm ~~·;;el to i:~~~'i~f~ry motion to a projectile . 
. /???:\:· .. -. 

RIM-The flanged portion of the head of a rimfire calftijijg\k9;;.rtain types of centerfire rifle and 
revolver cartridges and shotshells. The flanged portion''is':tj~µ~·!!y)arger in diameter than the 
cartridge or shotshell body diameter and proyitj,e5,,,a:'''~f<i)j:~\tj@H!i for the firearm extractor to 
engage so that the cartridge or shotshell ma\!'l!!ii@tiadi!fffroiii the chamber after firing. In a 
rimfire cartridge, the rim provides a cavity in't&\\i~'@:tM~ priming mixture is charged. 

·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-· 

SABOT-A carrier of a given caliber in whi@;}~ small~/:@M\ij~f projectile is centered to permit 
firing the sub-caliber projectile in a larg\it:foalibe,(f~rearm. · ·· ·· 

.{:\?: _.{:\?" .::::::::::·: 
SAFETY-A device on a firearm intend.~i;@Q pr~\We proiil~tion against accidental or unintentional 
discharge under normal usage when 1%~pil~1!il~9age~i 

CROSS BOLT SAFETY-A type of firearm~::;~;¢::~~~~:E~~ by lateral force on a button usually 
located in the trigger guard. Also~MilW~~1*hd'luttohSafety . 

. ->>>>>>>>".""""."-".>>>>>>>>>>>>: 

SCHNABEL-A German term for~~6ok sh~~~d~hob at the forearm tip. 

SEATING-The positioning of ii~iiM~f!?C bulle~i~ a metallic cartridge case or a wad in a shotshell. 

SEMI-AUTOMATIC-Firearm Which ;;;~~;-~~f~~~-~. ejects and reloads once for each pull of the 
trigger. Also called Self-loaiiiiiij@fA~tp-loadiiig. 

. ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·. 

SERIAL NUMBER-A nur)j~~f appli~d M~fjf~arm by the manufacturer in order to identify the 
individual firearm. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.. ·.·.· 

):\Ht /{{:::: 
SHELL CATCHER-A 9~W~!\J@~atching fired shells. 

SHOCKING POWER~A colldqtliliftifatn,.,used to describe the ability of a projectile to dissipate its 
kinetic energy eff~~~iy~\\'. jq a taH:i~\iH 

SHOOTING GLASSES::~:~,~:::~~~~~!on and sight improvement specifically designed for and which 
should always ~~,~~~iWti!M!ihM\ing firearms . ..................... 

SHOT-Spheri~~iMJ1~1$used in loading shotshells. Commonly formed from lead but may be 
made from steel. ·················· 

used to indicate any shot smaller than buckshot. 

containing more than 0.5°/o alloying metal to increase its hardness. 
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COATED SHOT-Copper or nickel-plated lead shot, coated to 
reduce in-bore sl1ot deformation. 

DUST SHOT-Lead shot having a nominal diameter of .040" or 

SHOT SIZE-Numerical or letter(s) designation 
.-:::-:..-.·. 

STEEL SHOT-Soft steel pellets made specifically for u~3H 
.·:>:>:> 

SHOT STRING-The distance between the leading an4·::!f~rn\\~,pellets of a shot charge in flight. 

SHOT TOWER-A tall building in which a molten lea~·~110; ii dM~Mij'through a colander near the 
top of the tower into a tank of water at the bottom. to produce spherical pellets . 

. /???:\:-.. -. 
SHOTGUN-Smooth bore shoulder firearm designe(ft~d!lfif;>ll.ells containing numerous pellets or a 
single slug. ··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··. 

DOUBLE BARREL SHOTGUN-A shotgun with@iijti~A)g\~~~J~~~~; to each other in the horizontal 
plane. If arranged vertically, it is usually tehii\iiW~rl?'!Wer and under" shotgun. 

·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-· 

SHOTSHELL-A round of ammunition con~\h\ng m~l;i~\~~\i~ts for use in a shotgun. 

SHOTSHELL (ONE PIECE)- 1) A sl1otsh~1itomp~~~nt h~yjng the body and base wad as a single 
unit with a metallic cup. Sometimes ®Oil>! Unm!:ii:)ily S!:Jij\1# 2) A complete round of ammunition 
having the body and base wad as a siri!M~~Aifiithoy#~head of different material. 

SHOULDER-ARM-Any firearm fitted with :~fgg~~~~~ksigned to be used while held with both 
hands and supported by a shoulde[~}~}~{''''''''''''' · · · · · 

.-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.·--------·-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: 

SIGHT-Any of a variety of devi*~~(mech;~iE~·1~:·~r optical, designed to assist in aiming a firearm. 

ADJUSTABLE SIGHT-Usually l~~<ll!:!mean <!i~r sight that is adjustable for windage or 
elevation or both. However, adjusfatil@;!flihh$!#hts are sometimes used on target firearms . 

. ::::::::::::.·-.-. ··.··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::· .............. . ....... . 
SIGHT ADJUSTMENT-The iii6\i~ijj~~kRf a sight to change the point of impact. 

. ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·. 

APERTURE SIGHT-A fo@Jbf meta11;Z~1~~~)front or rear, containing an aperture or disc with a 
hole. See Sight Apertu/~VAlsq ~!if led Peep Sight. 

):::::::::::· ::::::::::;::::· 

SIGHT BASE-That pilf!H'!ta .. ~\(i~t that is usually attached to the gun. 
'":·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· .. : 

BEAD SIGHT-The.,sroall cyilndfl~~ft~p portion on some forms of front sights. 
<:::::::::::::::::\>.·.-. . .... :.:::::::::::::::::-
··················· ... 

BLADE SIGHT Thin, fi'iil(it@~~U?Pst used as the front sight on some firearms. 
··-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-. 

SIGHT COVER""Rn'A:~Wlf~ffilii$ii·i,gcover fastened about a sight to guard it from being moved out 
of adjustmen\~Xl~faoi blows. Sometimes called a Sight Hood or Hooded Sight. 

SIGHT ELEVAT;~~=f~~h~\~N to which a rear sight is set to zero-in the firearm for any specific 
range. · · · · · 

FRONT sighting device at or near the muzzle of a firearm. 

SIGHT to protect the front sight from damage. 
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HOODED SIGHT -A front sight that is provided with a cover 

LINE OF SIGHT-A straight line drawn from the shooter's eye, 
firearm and extending from the firearm to a target. 

METALLIC SIGHT-Any sight, front or rear, not 
fixed or adjustable. Also called Iron Sight. 

MIDDLE SIGHT-A second small bead sight near the 

OPEN SIGHT-A rear sight having a notch through 

SIGHT PICTURE-The visual image observed by t~.E\• .. Sh1oo·ter 
aligned on the point-of-aim. 

REAR SIGHT-Any metallic sight used in 
between the shooter eye and the front 

RECEIVER SIGHT-Any rear sight fitted 

SCOPE (TELESCOPIC SIGHT)-A sight 
target. 

It may be 

sights are properly 

front sight located anywhere 

SIGHTING IN-The procedure of amusi:ir to bring the point of impact to coincide 
with the point of aim. 

SKEET GUN-A shotgun with an designed for Skeet shooting or close 
range hunting. 

SLING-A strap detachably assist in carrying or to steady it during firing. 

SLING SWIVEL-A metallic lii!i~Jo i2htii!~~lling is attached. 

SLUG-A term applied to ~;;~~l~~~ji@~!!!lJor shotgun shells. Also slang term for bullet. 

RIFLED SLUG-Single p~J~'~tilE\:.Ji.iith ~·~•i:;~::l:.:~rooves and hollow base, intended for use in shotguns. 
:/:;:::;:::: ::?::::?: 

SMALL-BORE-In Am~.ti~~:i•:i!CT)/;,ffrearm or ammunition of the rimfire type with a lead allay bullet 
not over 0.23" diamefgr;:\•:::•::??•'•'•' 

SMOOTH-BORE-ri!~~hn W!~~ Jg~~i@f bore. 

EXTREME SPREAD-~~;:~~j:!:~~~~~·between the centers of the two shots which are the farthest 
apart of a gro~p~f$~!1!~#ff~i~fok 

''''''''''''''''''''' 

STOCK-The JJJ@ij~i~l~$:tJc component to which a barreled action is attached to enable the 
shooter to hold a fir~::w~; ? 

a large and heavy stock used exclusively for benchrest shooting. 
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ONE PIECE STOCK-A full length stock made from a single 
and fore-end. 

PISTOL GRIP STOCK-A stock or butt stock having a downward 
to simulate the grip of a pistol. · 

~;oRpAIGHT STOCK- 1) A stock with no pistol grip. 2) A §t,~d~Wi~~i~~§!!J~n 
->>> ~~~-

both the butt 

the rigger guard 

normal amount of 

HAND STOP-An attachment beneath the fore-end orJ~i\ii~:tmPf a target rifle to restrict the 
forward movement of the hand. Also called Knuckled!l~sfiiii{: :: 

QUICK DETACHABLE SWIVEL-A two part swivel w~i2~ has ~":~~d-~k~{ is attached to the stock or 
barrel and a bow portion which is mounted on a ~i\d(lgplunger arrangement. The plunger passes 
through a hole in the stud for attachment of the boW::~:::lti~Ji.rearm. They are sometimes called 
QD Swivels. . ........................ .. 

CLAY TARGET-A circular, domed, frangible cii@dJ~@~~~g~~~/~1 target for shotgun shooting 
games. Originally formed out of clay, modehf~\~\~~t:tilrnets are generally made from a 
formulation of pitch and limestone. Di mens.ions arill:Wl1!!i:Ms .. ilre regulated by skeet and trap 
shooter's associations. Also called Clay E)i'f\!lbr Clay Pi\i!iili\f( 

TARGET(ING)-The act of shooting a fi~~~ tq~i\~n th~)'fights. 
TARGET RIFLE-Any rifle designed anJ~~@\p~~~or r]~~~~ or target shooting. 

TIME OF FLIGHT-The total elapsed tim~ ;~"~:;:::~:::~~j!~~f'1e requires to travel a specific distance 
from the muzzle. .................................. . .......... . 

. -:::-:::.:::.:::.::::·::::_:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.::: 

TOP BREAK-The term used for ... ~!~ffefirear,.,;"dW!·!W!iich the barrel or barrels are allowed to tip down 
at the muzzle (up at the brees!!!i!lxposing thEl.~~amber or chambers for loading or unloading. 

·::::::::::::::>>>?:\:·.:- ·- _::::::::::? 

TRAJECTORY-The curved P~Jh ofii li!l§l~~~!!!l:!iOm muzzle to target. 
_::::::::::::.--.-- ··.··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::· .............. . ....... . 

MID-RANGE TRAJECTORY-"Tii\!@!l~~il!H::.e, me~$ured in inches, that a projectile travels above the 
line of sight at a specific in'fnl\@tj;ij~§!;gry that is half the distance between the firearm and a 
target. .. ....................... . 

HAND TRAP-A clay target throwing device. 

MECHANICAL 

which is moved by the Finger to cause the firearm 

ADJUSTABLE trigger mechanism which has features that can be adjusted by the 
shooter. 

-:-:::-:::::::ttt::\:\:::-:.: 
TRIGGERJ1fQARO ::i\@!.~:i-.\i loop which partially surrounds the trigger to reduce the possibility of 
a cc id enJi!if ~ischa rge''. •' · · 

TRIGGE'i~!:!~!JLL-The a~~~~:ge force which must be applied to tl1e trigger of a firearm to cause sear 
or hamn'\lfo'~!l'ase w1~ffMfie force applied approximately parallel to the bore line. 
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TWIST-The distance required for one complete turn of rifling 
e.g., 1 in 10 inches. 

VELOCITY-The speed or a projectile at a given point alcm~ 

STANDARD VELOCITY-An industry term for rimfire a<t\~'~nition 
high velocity ammunition of that type. .. ........ 

a velocity level below 

WAD (BASE)-A cylindrical component that is asse~~l~d i~~6~~ijtj~~il end of a shotshell. 

WAD (CARD)-A thin card-like disc placed over ~~hg!Jq~d or powd~;. 
WAD COLUMN-The wads between propellant and ~~~l~~ii~t~!h ~specific shotshell. 

WAD (CUP)-A powder and shot separator od~~~li®ti2Jbd~~i~~ which when loaded with the 
lips down, acts to help seal powder gases, afa:hii#Mtti~~ts the rear of the shot column . 

. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · ... 

J\IE,mE!r.1t df~J;~~t to compensate for the horizontal 

X-RING-A circle inside the highest 
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